Carnations have been placed in the sanctuary today to the glory of God and in memory and in honor of our Mothers.

In Memory of:

Diane Adams by Tommy McGuirt
Annie Alexander by Donald & Wilba Helms
Mrs. F. C. Battermann by Larry Ann & Mick Battermann and Family
Clyde Boatright by Tommy McGuirt
Kathleen Bockhorst by Marilyn Taylor
Irene Bower by Clay & Sherry Bower, Andrew & Megan
Macy Bozeman by Wayne Smith
Dana Britt by Roger & Barbara Abernathy
Dana Robinson Britt by Terry & Peggy Philbrick
Judith Brock by Steve, Cheryl, Katie & Emma Brock
Tracey Brook by Clay & Sherry Bower, Andrew & Megan
Hannah Bulluck by Scott Bulluck
Rachel Carneglia by Michael & Barbara Carneglia
Sara Carter by Amanda, Howard, Aubrey & Brittany
Sara Carter by Bill & Brenda Price
Daryl Chase by Sherry Chase (Passed Away on Mother’s Day)
Azile Cooper by Marjorie Cooper
Azilee Cooper by Bobby & Debbie Pulley
Mae Copeland by Ricky, Phyllis & Savannah Hargett
Bertha Davis by Michelle Ingram & Family
Opal Davis by Randall, Ruth, Eddie & Bailey Thompson
Donna Ellison by Rachel Lemmond
Donna Ellison by Louise Price
Donna Ellison by Amanda, Howard, Aubrey & Brittany
Donna Ellison by Bill & Brenda Price
Mary L. Fincher by Lillie Fincher
Betty Funderburk by Tommy McGuirt
Jessica Udall Smith Gil by Jessica Smith Lee
Leslie Granger by Dick & Leigh Granger
Verla Griffin by Roger & Barbara Abernathy
Mary Grubb by Gary Sharpe
Mrs. E. B. Hansford by Larry Ann & Mick Battermann and Family
Mary Hargett by Ricky, Phyllis & Savannah Hargett
Ona Harkey by Mike, Beverly, Logan & Jordan Newsome
Ona Harkey by Roger & Barbara Abernathy
Ona Harkey by Bill & Brenda Price
Ona Harkey by Louise Price
Emilee Hathcock by Michelle Ingram & Family
Emilee Hathcock by Kim Werner
Bower Helms by Clay & Sherry Bower, Andrew & Megan
Jean Helms by Bobby & Debbie Pulley
Myrtle Helms by Rachel Lemmond
Willie Mae Helms by Donald & Wilba Helms
Irene Hunnicutt by Michelle Ingram & Family
Laura Keels by Lillie Fincher
Mary A. Keels by Lillie Fincher
Mamie Lane by Mike, Beverly, Logan & Jordan Newsome
Minnie Lemmond by Rachel Lemmond
Minnie Lemmond by Louise Price
Robena Mandracchia by Charles & Susan Osborne
Ruby McGuirt by Tommy McGuirt
Sue McKenzie by Rachel Lemmond
Sue McKenzie by Mike, Beverly, Logan & Jordan Newsome
Sue McKenzie by Roger & Barbara Abernathy
Sue McKenzie by Louise Price
Roberta Lemmond Morris by Holmes Morris and Jeff & Cheryl Hartis
Helen Newsome by Mike, Beverly, Logan & Jordan Newsome
Margaret Osborne by Charles & Susan Osborne
Margaret Osborne by Mike, Beverly, Logan & Jordan Newsome
Josephine Peterson by Michael & Barbara Carneglia
Rita Pincus by The Pincus Family
Barbara Pleni by Michael & Barbara Carneglia
Grace Elizabeth Plyler by Elizabeth Anne Carlton
Margie Plyler by Louise Price
Granny Powell by Bruce & Carrie Powell
Juanita Powell by Bruce, Carrie, Chris & Jason Powell
Lucille Price by Louise Price
Alice Rhea by Rick & Nancy Rhea
Mabel Robinson by Terry & Peggy Philbrick
Mabel Robinson by Roger & Barbara Abernathy
Mabel Robinson by The Robinson Family
Mary Russell by Roger & Barbara Abernathy
Mary Russell by Mike, Beverly, Logan & Jordan Newsome
Willie M. Smith by Wayne Smith
Cathryne Spain by Marjorie Cooper
Fannie Spain by Marjorie Cooper
Fannie Spain by Bobby & Debbie Pulley
Venie Starnes by Rachel Lemmond
Venie Starnes by Louise Price
Mary Stilwell by Ricky, Phyllis & Savannah Hargett
Evelyn Sula by Dana Sharpe
Lydia Sula by Dan Sula
Fran Taylor by Ashley Ives
Gloria Thompson by Randall, Ruth, Eddie & Bailey Thompson
Mervin Thompson by Randall, Ruth, Eddie & Bailey Thompson
Ruth Truby by Dick & Leigh Granger
Minnie Walden by Roger & Barbara Abernathy
Phyllis B. Williams by Jay & Cheryl Horner
Anna Wolfenden by Bruce & Carrie Powell
Our Mothers by Carl & Jean Moss

In Honor of:

Ashlyn Abernathy by Terry & Peggy Philbrick
Ashlyn Abernathy by Roger & Barbara Abernathy
Barbara Abernathy by Terry & Peggy Philbrick
Barbara Abernathy by Bobby & Debbie Pulley
Pauline Abernathy by Rachel Lemmond
Pauline Abernathy by Terry & Peggy Philbrick
Pauline Abernathy by Mike, Beverly, Logan & Jordan Newsome
Pauline Abernathy by Roger & Barbara Abernathy
Anne Akers by Bruce & Carrie Powell
Arlayne Aycock by Chip & Vicki Aycock
Vicki Aycock by Caroline Aycock, Alex & Lindsay Rich
Patsy Baker by Diane Fincher
Angie Barrett by Louise Price
Angie Barrett by Bill & Brenda Price
Larry Ann Battermann by Mickel Battermann and Family
Elsie Bent by Louise Price
Maria Britt by The Robinson Family
Ruth Broome by Rachel Lemmond
Ruth Broome by Louise Price
Ruth Broome by Bill & Brenda Price
Sherry Bryant by Marjorie Cooper
Anne Bulluck by Scott Bulluck
Pamela Bulluck by Scott Bulluck
Claudine Burns by Steve, Davilyn, Britany & Preston Burns
Anne Plyler Carlton by Elizabeth Anne Carlton
Elizabeth Carter by Ricky, Phyllis & Savannah Hargett
Sharon Champion by Terry & Peggy Philbrick
Sharon Champion by Roger & Barbara Abernathy
Megan Childs by Noah & Molly Childs
Adelaide Clawson by The Pincus Family
Stacie Coggins by Wayne Smith
Marjorie Cooper by Bobby & Debbie Pulley
Diane Countryman by Bobby & Debbie Pulley
Debi Crane by Dick & Leigh Granger
Debra Davis by The Robinson Family
Lille Fincher by Diane Fincher
Dorothy Fleeger by Bill & Brenda Price
Amanda Garren by Louise Price
Amanda Garren by Howard Garren
Amanda Garren by Bill & Brenda Price
Amanda Garren by Aubrey, Garren & Brittany Barrett